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I. Introduction,
The Lunar Seismic Experiment Natural Activity Study has
provided a unique opportunity to study the high frequency (4-20 Hz)
portion of the seismic spectrum on the moon. The purpose of this
project was to study the data obtained from the LSPE and determine
as much as possible about 1) the origin and importance of the process
that generates thermal moonquakes= 2) the characteristics of the
seismic scattering zone at the lunar surface; and 3) the meteoroid
flux for masses between 0,1 and about 10 grams,
The first problem has received the most effort and is the
subject of the paper enclosed with this report (Appendix A),
The detection of thermal moonquakes by the LSPE array made i`. possible
to locate the sources of many events and determine that they are
definitely not generated by astronaut activities but are the result
of a natural process on the moon.
The second problem, that of the propagation of seismic waves
in the near-surface layers, was studied in a qualitative mariner.
In the absence of an adequate theoretical model for the propagation
of seismic waves in the moon, it is not possible to assign a depth
for the scattering layer, Tte LSPE data does define several parameters
which must be satisfied by any model developed in the future.
The third problem, that of meteoroid flux, was not studied.
The vast numbers of events observed are almost certainly abut t 991,^
thermal moonquakes and, unlike the Apollo 14 PSE case (Duennebier












thermal moonquakes and meteoroid impacts. 	 At station 14,	 thermal
moonquakes always had a lower frequency spectrum ttan near-by
Impacts.	 At the LSPE array, thermal moonquakes are found with
all ranges of spectra.f
In addition to the above problems, a search was made for
events detected by the PSE that were also detected :y the LSPE.
During the times when both instruments were operating, only one
event was d(;t#:cted that was visible on both systems,	 This event,
a fairly large meteoroid impact, was just barely visible on the
LSPE records although easily visible at all POE stations, 	 The
reason for the difference in amplitude is the different frequency
responses of the two systems, the LSPE being less sensitive to
frequencies below 4 Hz than the PSE.	 No high frequency telesetsmic
events (HET) (Nakamura, et al., 	 f T p) were observer during the
= times of LSPE operation. 	 HFT events should be clearly recorded
on the LSPE and the PSE.	 The LSPE is now being operated solely
for the purpose of studying events that are recorder on both the
LSPE and PSE network,
II. Data Collection,
During the short periods of time during which :he LSPE was
activated for the active portion of the experiment., several natural
seismic events were noticed (Kovach, et al„ 1973). In the hopes
that these events were caused by thermal moonquakes of the type
observed at the POE stations (Duennebier and Sutter, 1974), the






to see if more of this activity could be observed. The results of
this experiment showed that large numbers of thermal moonquakes
were being detected by the LSPE. Because of the possibility of
locating the source of many of these events using array techniques,
It was decided to collect at least one full lunar month (lunation)
of I1;PE data, The data rates used by the LSPE require that all
other experiments at the Apollo 17 site lose data when the 1,6PE
Is activated. To prevent long periods of data loss to other exper-
iments, the LSPE was activated for 4-day periods at different parts
of the lunation for a period of about one year until ten 4-day
listening periods had been obtained. In this way data covering one
full lunation (plus two periods of overlap) were obtained, In
addition, a 4-hour period spanning the occurrence of a solar eclipse
was recorded. For the more than 40 days of coverage, less than
5% of the data was lost due to poor transmission from the moon
since the listening periods were planned by JSC personnel to coincide
with times of optimal transmission.
Upon receipt of the data, about one full-reel tape per 4-hour
period, compressed time scale playouts were produced (Figure 1)
using the University of Texas PDP-15 computer, These records
were scanned by eye and events above a given size (7 mm) were recorded,
A listing of these events and copies of the compressed playouts
were sent to R.L. Kovach at Stanford for his use as soon as they
became available. Once events of interest were chosen, a set of
event tapes was generated containing only periods where events
occurred. These tapes were then used to generate expanded time
scale playouts (Figures 2A and 2B of Appendix A) and power spectral







The most time-consuming operation was the hand correlation
of the more than one thousand events recorded. A property of
thermal moonquakes is that their source mechanism is so repeatable
that the same events are seen at about the same time of each lunation.
Some types of events occur several times per lunation. When two
events were found to have identical or nearly identical wave forms,
they were assigned a number corresponding approximately to the
longitude of the sun at the time of observation. Events generated
by the LM were also identified. A complete listing of events
observed is contained as Appendix B of this report. Of the 1730
events listed, 324 are caused by thermal noises in the LM, and 359
are thermal moonquakes with at least two events witn nearly identical
character observed. It is believed that almost all of the remaining
events are thermal moonquakes for which no matching event was found
either because of low signal-to-noise ratio or because the period
of recording was not long enough to record a matchinP event. The
reader is referred to Appendix A for further discussion as to the
methods used in the study of thermal moonquakes at the LSPE site,
Seismic Propagation and Scattering,
The eight explosive package (EP) signals and the LM impact
signal were analyzed to obtain information concernin g the propagation
of seismic waves and the effects of scattering. A problem encountered
with the EP records is the occurrence of fairly high amplitude
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5electronic noise at times when the detonation timing circuits are
activated. This noise severely reduces the signal-to-noise ratio,
c_.A VOV6 '
Cooper, 1975, used prediction filtering, to remove this noise.
Close scrutiny of the signals reveals, however, that the noise
repeats exactly with a peflodicity of 21 data points and car thus
be removed by simple subtraction of the noise waveform from the
signal. Power spectra of the corrected EP data were then calculated and
studies of the amplitude decay with frequency and range were made.
The results were then compared with the predictions made by "Nakamura,
et al.,'^. faf. using PSE data, His results predict tnat a two-
dimensional scattering-, model should fit the data to ranges of at
:.c( ^UL C 6
least 4 km, As shown by Cooper . 0 975) and in Figure 3, this is
not the case, The two-dimensional scattering; model is valid to
ranges of only one km, beyond which the observed signals reach their
peak amplitudes well before the model would predict. The early
peak is apparently due to the increase in energy from seismic waves
passing below the scattering zone, thus a change in diffusivity
with depth that is not modelled in the two-dimensional case.
The variation of amplitude of the signal peak with range
also does not follow the two-dimensional scattering theory (see
Appendix A) and is strongly frequency-dependent in such a way as
to imply that cylindrical spreading cannot account for the decay
of amplitudes beyond a range that decreases with frequency, i,e,
high frequencies attenuate faster than expected if values of 4
are used that fit the data at short range.




When this information is coupled with that obtained from earlier
studies, several qualitative observations concerning propagation
of seismic waves in the moon can be made,
1) The high degree of scattering in the surface layers prevents
the propagation of plane waves in any direction for more than about
a wave length. The coherence of seismic waves on the three components
of the PSE is very low and no coherence is observed in wave trains
observed at the IS PF even though the separation between the closest
sensors 1s about 50 meters, These observations imply that no
azimuthal information, as to the source of an event can be obtained
from observing phase Variations on orthogonal instruments or across
an array,
2) The depth of the scattering; zone is very shallow (probably
less than about 500 m and most likely less than 100 m in most regions).
This is verified by the observation that the two-dimensional scattering_,
theory does not fit the data beyond distances that decrease with
frequency,
3) The lunar surface is a very poor reflector of seismic
energy. The process of scattering coupled with the strong increase
in seismic velocity with depth cause almost all seismic energy tnat
originates at or reaches the lunar surface from below to be trapped.
Only seismic rays that leave the surface at angles within about
one degree of vertical ever reach the lunar interior because the
rapid increase in velocity with depth turns the energy back towards
the surface. Seismic energy reaching the surface nearly vertically
from below (such as from a deep moonquake) is severely scattered
and very little energy is reflected at the near-vertical angles






ithe seismic energy decays because of absorption and slow leakage
into the interior. This property of trapping is observed In several
ways, a) In general, seismic signal amplitude decreases monotonically
with distance from the source at all times= even tens of seconds
after an event, 'he source region will contain more seismic energy
than regions farther away, b) Events originating at the lunar
surface have long rise times while those originating below the
scattering layer have sharp rise times, Events (such as impacts)
with sources at the surface insonify a region with seismic energy
that slowly spreads across the surface of the moon and, as the
insonified surface gets larger, leaks energy into the interior.
Events originating below the scattering layer generate seismic
waves that insonify a large region of the lunar surface at once
and have short rise times, c) For events from a surface source
high frequencies are observed to be stronger earlier in the wave
train than low frequencies. This is because the higher frequencies
are more easily scattered out of the surface wave guide than low
frequencies, thus arriving at the receiver earlier. This effect
causes a statistical dispersion effect in lunar seismograms,
d) Surface reflections are not observed. If the lunar surface
were a good reflector of seismic waves, then seismic phases such as
PP, PPP, SS, and SSS would be observed. The only reliable candidates
for these cases are at frequencies of 0,2 :iz and lower, which may
be low enough such that the scattering layer is no longer important.
At higher frequencies, however, the lunar surface is far too good
an absorber to allow such phases to be seen,
8Three factors are necessary to explain the characteristics
of all lunar events: 1) high Q In the surface regions, 2) a steep
velocity gradient, and 3) s-tatter!" near the lunar surface.
Without any one of these three factors the lunar seismograms would
look vastly different. Unfortunately a model which incorporates
all three of these factors has not been found. Models that include
high Q and scattering do not include the change in scattering with
depth or the increase of seismic velocity with depth. Models that
Include the increase in velocity with depth don't include scat.terine.
Until an adeauate model can be obtained it will be hard to quantify
the above conclusions or accurately predict the characteristics
of lunar seismograms and anelastic properties of the near-surface layers.
Meteoroid flux, As mentioned earlier, no new information has
been obtained on the meteoroid flux because of the lack of features
with which to discriminate impacts from moonquakes recorded on
the LSPE. The seismic method itself (Duennebier, et al., 1975)
Is hampered oy a lack of events with which to relate amplitude
of a seismic event generated by a meteoroid impact to the energy
of the impacting body. The SIVB impacts, used to obtain this parameter
In the paper above, may not accurately reflect the same energy
partitioning as a meteoroid impact since the density of an SIVB
Is about 0.01 g/cm3 compared to a meteoroid density of greater than
1 g/cm3 , The SIVB, being less dense, will probably transfer more
of its energy into seismic waves and less into crater formation than
a meteoroid impact with equivalent energy, The net result woulr:
be an underestimate of the meteoroid flux. Since no nean- to csllbrate







The LSPE Natural Activity Study has supplied Important information
concerning 1) the source mechanism and importance of thermal
moonquakes in the degradation of the lunar surface and 2) the
processes of scattering and propagation of seismic waves in the
moon. It has been shown that thermal mconquakes are most likely
caused by the movement of rePolith in response to diurnal stresses
at the lunar surface. These events would tend to move material
from hot regions to cold regions and always in a down-slope direction,
thus degrading lunar slopes. The rate of slope degradation is
still uncertain but it could be fast enough to account for a
significant amount of the observed smoothing of the lunar surface.
Data obtained from the LSPE explosive packages and LM impact
supply valuable constraints or. any forthcoming models for the
propagation of seismic waves in the moon. The need for theoretical
work in this area must be stressed.
There are several problems still to be solved in lunar seismology,
and I have two main recommendations fo g future seismic experiments
on the moon,
1) Low frequency array. Because of size and weight restrictions,
the Apollo seismometers have limited response, and seismic background
noise at frequencies below about 1 Hz iL certainly below the threshold
of the instruments. Because of the very low noise conditions on
the moon, It may be possible to detect surface waves and normal
modes of oscillation from very small events, These Instruments
should contain 3 orthogonal components and be spread as thickly
and widely as possible on the lunar surface, The information obtained
from such an array would yield considerably more information about






2) HiEh frequency array. It is well known from the Apollo
seismic experiments that a large portion of the seismic energy from
natural lunar events is found In the frequency band from 0,4 to 10 Hz,
However, even in this frequency band, the Apollo instruments could
not detect the seismic noise level for long periods of time
(especially during the lunar night). Thus more sensitive Instruments
are also needed in this frequency band.
At frequencies above 0,5 Hz there is very little coherence
between orthogonal components, except possibly for the first arrivals.
In fact, little information at all is obtained by having more than
one component (other than redundancy). For this reason it would
probably be more advisable to use the weight and data al'	 -
on one high gain (vertical) instrument at each station,
azimuth Information it would be advisable to deploy sub-
with separations of from 2 to 10 km between components,
the phase velocity across the array could be used to obt
to teleseismic events and source locations of local even
be found. Efficient triggering systems could be employe
the amount of data returned,
A system of several (5 or 6) arrays containing one
orthogonal high sensitivity long period seismometers and
of three or four higher frequency vertical instruments c
increase our knowledge of the deeper interior because of
accuracy of source locations and lower threshold for eve
In addition, much more can be learned about the meteoroi
the sialler mass range and about thermal moonquakes,
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Please see the reference list for Appendix A.
FIGURE CAPTIONS
1. Compressed scale playout of IS Pc, data, IS PE data tapes were
played out on a Versatec matrix plotter using the Marine
Science Institute's PDP-15 computer. The numbers on the left
correspond to the aeopnone numbers. The data was expanded
from its log-compressed state and then rectified. The year,
day, hour, and minute are labeled every 10 minutes, Fhe
event labeled "MQ" is a known thermal moonquake, (The year
should be "73" -- not "72" as labeled).
2. Spectrograms of LS PE events, Spectrograms of three common
types of events are shown. :he top section of each figure
shows two band-pass envelope recordings of the signal, the
dark squares at a frequency of 19.2 ri z and the light squares
at 9.2 Hz. The bottom section shows the power level contoured
in 10 db steps plotted witl' frequency as the vertical axis
and time as the horizontal axis. Phe time in days, hour,
and minute is given at the bottom. These spectrums are not
corrected for the frequency response of the instrument.
Note that, compared to the thermal moonquakes, the LM event
(center) has a sharp rise time and heavily Landed spectrum.
3. Comparison of explosive package (EP) signal envelopes to theoreti-
cal scattering model. The theory. given by Nakamura et al.,^Mf-rtp,
suggests that the signal amplitude should obey the function
shown by the dashed line. while the fit is excellent at ranges
(given in km by the number after the EP number) of less than
1 km, the theory obviously breaks down beyond 1 km, At lo,,.,er
frequencies, the theory fits to greater ranges,
. ,
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Thermal tnovement of the regolith
FREDERICK DLIENNEHIFR
The Marine Science Institute. Universi!y of Texa,Galveston, l eras 77s5()
Abstract—High frequency seismic events observed at the .Apollo landinu sites indicate that the regolith
moves In response to diurnal variations of thermal stresses. While these event, (thermal moonquakcsl
are observed by each of the Passive Seismic Experiment stations, the location of their sources was not
possible until they were observed by the lunar Surface Profiling Experiment (LSPFI array at the
Apollo 17 site Comparison of source locations with topo graphic features near the LSPE array indicate
that thermal moonquakes are associated to Nome degree with large rocks and to a larger degree with
craters. 7 hey are not associated with man-made disturbances of the lunar surface. It is su g gested that
thermal moonyuakes are the selsnuc expression of a phenomenon that is actively degulling slopes on
the lunar surface.
INTRODUCTION
THF_k-tAL MOONQUAKES RL('ukDF.D by the Apollo Passive Seismic Experiments
have been studied by Duennehier and Sutton (1974). Their paper provide', a
description of the important features of the observed seismic signals including
periodicities, spectral content, and amplitudes. They suggest that thermal moon-
quakes are generated by fracturing of rocks along zones of weakness and by
downslope movement of the regolith in response to thermal stresses as the surface
temperature changes during each lunation. Because of their very small size, each
thermal moonquake is recorded at only one station of the Passive Seismic
Experiment. leaving no possibility of findin g their source location. Estimates of
the source distance were obtained by using knowledge of how the si g nal shape
changes with distance, but this information vields only a rough g uess at range, and
no re!iable correlations with surface topography were possible.
With the deployment of the LSPE array it became feasible to locate nearby
thermal moonquakes by standard triangulation techniques. The array consists of
four geophone, arranged in a triangle :ahout 100 m on a side with one geophone in
the middle. Although the prime experiment for the array xsas profiling of the
surface Layers using explosive sources and seismic refraction techniques (Kovach
of tit., 1973), a four-day period of passive listening durin g the summer of 1973
showed that large numbers of thermal moonquakes were being detected by the
array. To capitaliie on this fact, a series of seven additional four-Jay listening
!h	 periods were schedules su:h that data front complete lunation (29' da y s) could
j	 be obtained over a period of about one year be g inning in July, 1974. The listening
periods were stag g ered to create a minimum of interference to other experiments
-it the Apollo 17 site. Two additional periods supplied redundant J:tt,t for
correlation of events occurring it limes of maxirnunt and ntinintum actixitt. A
six - hour period bracketing it solar eclipse was also recorded. F.xents recorded
^RIG^V






during the extended listenin g periods numbered in the thousands. with 1730 events
recorded that were sufficientl y large to warrant detailed ,tudy. Except for 324
events generated within the lunar module (LI1). and :I few possible meteoroid
impacts, all the event, detected appear to be thermal moonquakes.
The origin of thermal moonquakes has been a mystery since they were first
observed on the Apollo 11 records. At that time, the most likely source was
thought to be the I.%l. Data obtained from the Apollo 14 mission showed that
there had to be many sources for these events that tend to repeat themselves at
the same time of each lunation in numbers correlating with the diurnal heating
cycle (Fig. 1 ). Because of this repetition they could not he generated by meteoroid
impacts and because there ^tere multiple sources they could not all be generated
in the I-%I, thus the term "thermal moonquakes" (Duennehier. 197:). Because of
an apparent correlation of activity levels with the topography near each ,tatio;: it
was suggested that thermal moonquakes could he generated by down-dope
movement of the re .-olith (I)uennehier and Sutton, 1974). The calculated source
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Fig. 1. Thermal moonquake activity at the Apollo 14. l i.:urd 17 site,. Ten de.ree,
change in ,un angle i, ahout ?II hr. Activity increase, ahmptiv g houl '_ days after ,unn,e













Thermal movement of the regolith
energies imply a change in slope of V per 100 m.y. in a 101) m deep crater (Cooper
and Kovach. 1975). In this paper it will he shown that steep slopes are not a
necessary condition for the occurrence of thermal moonquakes but that source
locations do tend to correlate with :rater locations.
ANALYSIS
Thermal moonquake data obtained from the Passive Seismic Experiment has
been discussed by Duennehier and Sutton (1974). A short review of their findings
is in order. Characteristics of thermal moonquake signals include emergent
beginnings, durations of one to four minutes, frequencies between '_ and 10 Hz,
and small amplitudes. Signals with nearl y identical wave forms repeat each other
regularly every lunation usually within one hour of the same sun angle. Some
signals show gradual change!, in wave forms from one event to the next and others
show cyclic changes; some occur once per lunation, others occur man y times per
lunation. About 50 distinctly different types of events were observed at the Apollo
14 site (indicating 50 different sources) while more than 250 types are recognized
at the Apollo 15 site. The short-period component does not operate at the Apollo
12 site, and thermal moonquakes have not been actively studied at the Apollo 16
site, although they apparently are visible on the long-period components as well as
on the short-period component. Four years after the initial study was made at
Apollo 14, an attempt was made to predict the occurrence of five types of events
based on when thev occurred four years earlier. Three of the five types were
observed within an hour of when they were predicted. The wave forms had not
changed noticeably in four years.
/ U e Data from the Apollo 17 LSPE array ha/ been described by Kovach et al.
(1973) and Cooper and Kovach (1975). These data are an improvement over the
PSE data in that each event is observed on four seismometers instead of one, thus
making source location possible. An excellent set of calibration events at known
ranges and with known energies are available. Characteristics of thermal moon-
quakes observed by the LSPE are nearly the same as those observed at the other
seismic stations. Differences worthy of note are: (1) event activity has a single
peak near sunset rather than multiple activity peaks earlier in the lunation as at the
PSE stations (Fi g . I); and (2) while thermal moonquakes at the PSE stations are
generally restricted to frequencies below 10 Hz, events with energy as high as
20 Hz are observed at the LSPE (Fig. 2).
SOURCE LOCA-110 N
The standard technique for seismic source location is to use the relative times
of phase arrivals at each seismometer and. knowing the velocity structure.
triangulating, to find the source. This method ^s not useful for LSPE data hecause
there are no clear phases observed; even the largest signals have emergent
beginnings. Signals observed at one end of the array show no obvious wave form
correlations with signals from the same event obse4yt^ tJ 1O(^rn away, or even 50 m
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Thermal movement of the regolith
away (see Fig. 2). However, the observed events can he divided into two types,
those which show constant si gnal amplitude across the array and those that show
significant variations in amplitude. Not including events from the I.A. about 200
events fall into the group showing variations, or :approximately ISry of the total
number of natural events observed. If the rate of change in amplitude with range
is known, then this amplitude variation can he used tin place of travel time
differences) to locate events.
Records from the LSPE explosive packages (E.P.'s) detonated at ranges from
100 to 3000 m provide an ,-xcellent means of determining the change in .unplitude
with distance. Because high frequencies attenuate faster than lower frequencies,
care was taken to filter the records sharply (in the frequency domain) at
frequencies of interest to avoid contamination from energy at other frequencies.
To eliminate the effects of chan,es in efficiency of the different E.P.'s in coupling
into seismic waves, the source energy was not included as a known parameter and
each E.Y. was treated as independent of the others (Nakamura et (i(.). I he
equation
A = Lrl	 (1)
was used as a model w here A is the amplitude at the peak of the si g nal and r is the
distance from the source to the seismometer. The value of rr was then found
which best fit the E.P. data. The resulting analysis shows that the amplitude varies
inversely as the distance at low frequencies near 5 Hz. (a _ 1). the expiment
increasing to the square of the distance at l y Hz (a = —'_). The higher frequency
was chosen for determination of source locations since it is the highest frequency
at which most nearb y events have sufficient energy for measurement and because
the Large variation in amplitude with distance increases the accuracy of source
locations. The calibration data are shown in fig. 3.
The differences between measured amplitudes for natural events are used to
triangulate using a least squares technique to find the source. Because of the small
size of the array and a = I db accuracy in amplitude determination, only those
events within about 400 m of the center of the array could be located. As a check
Oil the accuracy of the method, 30 events from the LEI were also located. About
80% of these source locations fall within 50 m of the LM (located 187 m from the
center of the array). Thus, while the method hardly gives pinpoint accuracy. it is
capable of showing regions of high :activity. Note that accuracy will decrease as
distance from the array increases and that the average event size increases as
Fag. 2. (..t) thermal moonquakes recorded by the Apollo 17 LSPE. Recordings of two
different_but nearl , i !critical events (177 days aparU :ire shown as recorded by the fo:e
LSPE: geophones 'ti( , te the Lick of coherence of wave firms across the array acd the
high coherence hetwecn the two events indicating that the y hoth originate at th same
source Vertical Imes are 1.7 sec apart ^h) Nearhy thermal moonquakes. \i,te the chance
-SO	 in arnplitude and frequency content recorded at each geophone Ihese events occurred
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Fig. 3. Cahtration da:a for tmpittuJc -di,tance relationship I he data are from the LSPE
explu,ise packaKc rccorJinKs h{tercJ at'_il H^ "I lie source energy for cash went was not
constrained to altow for changes in eduienc ) .The  least - ,yuare, curve shown has a slope
of - 2.
distance increases: i.e.. small events recorded from sources inside the array may
not be visible when their source; are outside the array.
The resulting source location map for natural events is shown in Fig. 4. The
event activity is obviously not random hilt concentrated in two regions, one inside
the array and one to the southwest. The concentration in,ide the :jrray correlate,
well with the location of " geophone rock." a , in hi g h ruck to the southwest of the
center geophone. However. none of the events from this region are lar ge enough
to be observed had they occurred more than 100 m from the array, indicating that
rocks of this size are not thz source strong thermal mounyuakes. Comparing
Fig. 4 with Fig. 5, the concentration of activity to the southeast correspond,
generally to the location of two subdued craters, approximately 100 and 200 m in
diameter. The concentration to the northwest correlates with a crater (Rudolph)
about 50 m in diameter. Just as important are the features that do not correlate
with regions of thermal moonquake activity. The area, of astronaut activity In this
region (concentrated mostly around the I—M and the central -'ALSI:I') station
slightly to the north of the center ,eophoneI show no signs of any unusual activity.
thus thermal moonquakes do not appear to he generated by rnan-male activity.
The relatively featureless region to the southwest is also an area of little activity
Note again th;rt irmny events occurring near the edges ;utd outside of the region
} shown in Fie; 4 were not located because the change in :unplttude across the array
is too small for adequate resolution. Had the array siie been I km on a side rather
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SOURCE ENERGY
I
Previous estimates of thermal moonquake source energy were hampered by
lack of adequate calibration events (Duennebier and Sutton. 1974). While this is
still a problem, the LSPE has the advantage that the calibration events and
thermal mounquakes are recorded on the same instruments, thug no cunversion to
actual ground motion needs to be made. The calibration events (eight small
explosions and the Apollo 17 LM impact) are still not ideal in that the source
mechant,ms for explusion events (includin g the L%I impact) and for moonquakes
are vastly different and a much larger fraction of moonquake source ener g y will
be converted into seismic waves than for explosives. In :addition, no single model
has yet been found that explains the characteristics of the si g nals. Cooper and
Kovach (1975) noted that a two dimensional scattering equation failed to predict
the observed signal rise times beyond a ran g e of about 1 kin. Thev also show that
the value of k in Eq. (1) is frequency and range dependent (k decreasing as range
and frequency increase). While Eq. (1) is an adequate model for near-range source
location, a better model is needed for es: •• .atin_ the source energy of natural
event,. For this purpose the equation
A = V.„ r/ exp I QUr1	 (2)
is used. where A is the amplitude at the peak of the si g nal envelope. E, is the
source energy. J is the frequency. Q is the quality factor, and U is the average
velocity of the signal peak. The values of A. E,. r. f. and fi are measured and the
value, of k, a. and Q are found by regression. Only data within 1.5 km (6 events)
are used since beyond this range the value of U becomes a complicated function
of range and frequency. Within 1.5 km U averages about 25 misec. The regression
to find the values of k, a. and Q was dune for two frequency bands (4--13 Hz and
13-21 Hz) with 120 amplitude measurements used in each (5 frequencies per
record, 4 records per event, and 6 events). The results yield k = 141 and 86,
a = -1.02 and -0.97, and Q = 1400 and 740 for the low and high frequency sets
respectively.
To obtain source energy estimates for thermal moonquakes, the difference
between explosives and moonquakes in the fraction of energy transformed into
seismic waves must be accounted for. It is estimated that thermal rnoonquakes are
more efficient at seismic wave generation such that the value of k should he
increased by a factor of from 32 to 100 (Duennebier and Sutton. 1974). The
resulting energies, based on the events located earlier and the hi g her frequency
band parameters above, range from 10' to 5 x 10 ` ergs per event. Note, however,
that only, the events closest to the array are included, since it is only for these
events that a reasonably reliable range is available. Events of similar amplitude at
greater distances are observed implying that thermal nwonquakes «ith source
energies of 10 ergs and possibly larger du occur.
A reliable estimate of the total amount of energv released by thermal
moonqu.ikes within a given period does not appear possible. since most of the
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energy is apparently released by events smaller than the detection threshold of the
system (Duennebier and Sutton, 1974; Cooper and Kovach. 1975). All plots
showing cumulative numner of events vs. (log) amplitude for thermal moonyuakes
have slopes steeper than —2. implying that the large numbers of small events
release more energy than the larger events. As a minimum estimate for total
energy release from thermal moonyuakes. consider the LSPE region where more
than 100 events of 10' ergs occur each month within I km'. Extrapolating to the
whole moon, 10" ergs per year are released, as compared with It)" erg s per year
for the deep moonyuakes (Lammlein et al.. 1974). Note that this estimate for
thermal moonyuakes is conservative in that the region around the 1_SPE site is
relatively smooth whereas rougher r•gions are expected to have more activity.
For comparison with another energy source, a single 500 gm meteoroid
impacting at 20 km/sec releases 10" ergs of energy. An impact of this size or larger
is expected about 211110 times per year on the lunar surface (Duennehier et al.,
1975). This difference in energies implies that the impacting process should be
dominant in the sculpture of the lunar surface, which is no surprise since the
surface is covered with craters. However, thermal movement observed as thermal
moonyuakes wuld be an important process in modification of existing features.
SOURCE MFCHAtvlSsl
With the evidence presented in this gaper and others (Duennebier and Sutton.
1974; Cooper and Kovach, 1975), the correlation of thermal moonyuakes w ith the
solar heatin g c}cle appears inescapable. Additional confirmation was obtained
during a solar eclipse for which the LSPE array was actuated. The cooling period
of the eclipse is characterized by relatively large thermal moonyuakes occurring
at about 'S events per hour (Fig. h). During reheating after return of sunilght,
activity is reduced to mostly small events. although activity is still much higher
than normal. It is ditficult to imagine a mechanism other than thermal stress
variations which could cause such activity.
As mentioned earlier (and by Duennehier and Sutton. 197.11. thermal cracking
1 of rocks along zones of weakness can account for only a fraction of the events
observed. While events are observed from the region around ecophont rock, they
have very small source energies compared to most thermal moonyuakes, although
this is one of the largest rocks in the vicinity. The change in wave form from one
event to the next during each lunation for some types of thermal moonyuakes
implies movement of the source, thus excluding rocks as sources for these events
(Duennehier and Sutton. 1974).
Most thermal moonyuakes appear to he gener'tted in the re golith itself
Duennehier and Sutton ( 1974) arrived at this conclusion and suggested that the
dominant source mechanism is triggering of gravitational downslope reeolith
movement by thermal stress variations. While this conclusion still appears to he
true, many of the so l irce locations obtained in this paper do not correlate «ith
steeply sloping surfaces. Apparently the thermal stre-. " es alone supply enough
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Fig. 6. Thermal activity at the I-SPE during a,olar eclipse. Trace amplitude is plotted as
a function of time in hours.
energy for generation of thermal moonquakes and gravitational energy is not
necessary.
Duennebier (1972) showed that, with reasonable assumptions as to the
compressibility and strength of the lunar soil, the thermal stresses in the soil
would be the same order of ma g nitude as the shear strem-ahs, thus movement of
the soil can he expected. Where and how these movements occur is a matter for
debate. One might expect that the lunar soil would expand and contract elastically
or "fracture" at close enough intervals such that no deformation or movement
would be noticeable. Yet, if the new values of source ener g y are correct, using the
method of Juennebier (1972) the source area will he about 6 cm in radius for a
thermal mounquake of 10" ergs source energy, and maximum displacement in thi.,
region will be about 1 mm. This value is reasonable within an order of magnitude if
one assumes a linear thermal expansion coefficient of 5 x 10 ", in which case the
diurnal surface temperature variation of ?h0°K requires 1 mm expansion for every
!.	 50 cm.
Regions in which one might expect the most movement are where there are
strong contrasts in temperature or in physical properties, such contrasts exist
across shadow lines caused by sloping surfaces or other surface feature,. The
tendency will be for material on the hot (expanding) side to push into the cold
(contracting) side. In craters. the shadowed portion is always downslope of the
sunlight region such that material will always tend to move downslope (Fig. 7).
Along sharp crater edges, material from outside the crater will tend to move into
the crater. Generally, the process will he one of smoothin g the lunar surface and
eradicating discontinuities. Cooper and Kovach (1975) computed a slope degrada-
tion rate of I° per 100 m.y. for a 100 m high slope using the method of Duennebier




Fig. 7 Movement of the regolith caused by thermal expansion acrd» shadows The
motion, shown by arrows, from hot reyion. to cold tshadowedt region,, will always be
downslope.
and Sutton (1973) which assumes that gravitational energy is the only energy
released. Using this model, fewer events are necessary to change ge ,nile slopes by
one degree than steep ones in craters of the same radius since the chan ge in
gravitational energy per degree becomes less as the slope decreases. Intuitively.
however, one expects slopes to change rapidly when they are steep and more
slowly as the erosion continues. It seems likely that gravitational energy release is
significant only for steeper slopes. For shallower slopes, thermal ener g y probably
dominates. If we assume that a typical thermal moonquake displaces '_00 em' by
1 mm, then we can calculate how long it will take to degrade a crater by V by
computing h,^.w much volume is moved in the transition. A S m deep crater with a
28 m radius will have about 130 m' of material transported an average of 1 .3 m in a
slope change from 10° to 9°. This process will require 9 x 10' avera ge thermal
moonquakes and will take about 9 m.y. if 1000 event-, occur per year. A crater
with twice the radius (and four times the nurnher of events occurring per year) will
require four times as long for the same tramition.
CONCLUSIONS
The movement of the regolith in response to diurnal stresses is observed as
small high-frequency seismic events (thermal moonquakes). Most of this move-
ment is apparently related to regolith materials moving downslope as sunlit areas
expand and shadowed areas contract. Sources of thermal Inoonquakes located
rZ
near the Apollo 17 I-SPE array Suggest that dopes at an) les much less than the
angle of repose can he Sources for these events indicating that thermal energy,
rather than gravitational energy, is the main driving force. '1 he etfect of this
activity over long periods of time vs ill he to fill craters, lessen slopes, and generally
eradicate sharp discontinuities.
The importance of this mechanism relative to others suggested for lunar
erosion is hard to determine. Other mechanisms include impact cratering (Arnold,
1975), seismic shaking (Houston et al., 1972; Schultz and Gault. 1975), and
electrostatic transport (Gold, 1960: Criswell, 1972 ► . Downslope movement is well
documented by photograph-, and astronaut observations (tilattingly. 1973), and the
fact that fines move downslope faster than large rocks can be seen from the
observation that fillets occur preferentially on the uphill side of rocks
(Muehlberger et al., 197:). Craler life times are also significantly shortened on
slopes (Basilevsky, 1976). In an earlier paper (Duennebier and Sutton, 19'-1) it was
suggested that more than enouct, ener g y was available in the thermal moonquake
mechanism to account for significant erosion of lunar slopes. Although the source
energy estimates have been iowered significantly since that paper, this conclusion
still appears :o be valid.
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